
THAT CABINET.

There Is No More Certainty
Yet About It.

EST EE STILL HAS A SHOW.

The Candidates Getting Weary of

President Harrison's Secie-

tiveness.

IAssociated, Press DisDatchee to the Herald.l

Washington, March 2.?The President
gave a dinner to the members of the
Cabinet at the White House this even-
ing. The Cabinet officers remained with
the President for several hours after the
dinner was ended, assisting him in the
consideration and dispatch of Congres-
sional measures, and in closing up the
affairs of the nresent administration.
Over a hundred bills were acted upon.

There was a decided lullin the Cabi-
net of speculation to-day, the general
opinion being that seven of the eight
places to be filled have been disposed of.

As to the Agricultural portfolio a
doubt still prevails, although the belief
of the majority of politicians is that
Governor Rusk will be asked to take it.

Senator Palmer is out of the raco.
The Ohio man in this connection proves ;
to be Grand Master Brigham, of the i
State Grange, not Bingham. Ho fulfills ;
the alleged requirement that the Secre- :
tary must be a farmer.

The friends of Chairman Houston'are 'still endeavoring to prevent the appoint-
ment of W. H. H. Miller as At- 1
torney-General, but are not much
encouraged. They have the sup-
port of the Pacific coast people, who .
believe that if Miller is not otherwise
disposed of, their section of the country
will be called on to furnish an Attorney-
General. They have indicated their
willingness and ability to do this. But
Miller,who, of course, says nothing, is
evidently in tbe hands of his friende. 'All indications point to-night to the set-
tlement of the Cabinet in accordance
with the slate given last night, with the
substitution of Governor Rusk for Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

facing it Out.
New York, March 2.?Henry A. (

Gould, the head of the firm of Henry A.
Gould & Co., of Boston, which assigned ;
yesterday, arrived here to-day. He says
that the firm sustained heavy losses by .
fire in Boston, in 1870, by the faiiure of
Vogel & Co., in China, in 1830, and also 1
by the misappropriation of its funds by (
some of its; but, as our general business
was good, he added, we cov-
ered up these losses. In 1887,
by the failure of several rubber
companies we lost in the neighborhood
of $145,000. Atthe time of these failures
we went to our friends, who are now our i
largest creditors, and told them S3 much
about our situation as we thought pru- i
dent, and they gave us to understand 1
that they would back us in our attempts
to get our merchandise into friendly i
hands and to place our loans at low rates 'of interest until the goods were sold and f
our credit had been re established. We 1
differed with our friends as to the ad visa- I
bility of making this assignment, feeling <that the value of the stock would b& <largely depreciated and our credit ruined Ithereby. We were confident that, I
within three years, we could have paid
every dollar of our Indebtedness, and 1
meanwhile, so strengthened :ur credit as
to have got along without outside 1
assistance.

The statement that we owe about a
million dollars is correct, but there is a
large amount of assets.
Terry Released, but in Jeopardy.
San Francisco, March 2.?Judge Da-

vid S. Terry was released this evening
from the Alameda County Jail, having
finished the sentence of six months
imposed on him by Justice Stephen
J. Field for contempt of court. Terry
took quarters at a hotel and refused to be
interviewed. Judge Hodman has issued
bench warrants for his arrest on four
other indictments for similar offenses,
fixing the bail at twenty-five hundred
dollars on each charge.

Kicking nt Cards.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 2.?A sol-

dier named Shalts shot another named
McCummins to-day at Fort Wingate on
account of the latter having kicked over
a monte table of which Shalts had
charge, scattering about one hundred
dollars in coin, woich was picked up by
Navajo Indians. McCummins cannot
live.

News from the Northwest.
New York, March 2.?Judge Benedict,

in the United States Circuit Court, to-
day, rendered a decision dismissing the
libel against the steamer Conserva, for-
merly Madrid. He holds that ithas not
been shown that there was any violation
of the neutrality laws. The vessel iB
claimed by the Dominican Consul, and
will sail in a few days for San Domingo.

Garrett Convalescent.
Baltimore, March 2.?Robeit Garrett

will leave Ringwood on Wednesday next
for Mexico, accompanied by Mrs. Gar-
rett, Dr. Jacobs, two attendants and
several intimate friends. Garrett's
health is now very much improved, and
he is able to take short rides through the
surrounding country with pleasure and
benefit.

Sued For l ibel.
Victoria, B. C, March 2.?The

Colonist proprietors have been sued for
alleged libel by Captain Robertson,
damages being placed at $25,000. The
action is based on the publication of a
statement of the Chinese who were
rescued by an Indian while on a raft in
the Straits. The plaintiff claims that
their story is absolutely false.

A Scrap Arranged.
New York, March 2.?Harry Bartlett,

of England, and Mike Cushing, of
Brooklyn, accompanied by their train-
ers, backers, and about forty sporting
men, left the city to-night to battle with
skin_gloves for the championship of the
world, at 127 pounds. The fight will
take place early in the morning on the
line of the Pennsylvania Railway.

Time to Consider.
New York, March 2.?Inter-State

Commerce Commissioner Walker, to
whom had been tendered the position of
Chairman of the new Inter-State Rail-
way Association, had a conference with
the Commissioner to-day. He decided
to think the matter over for a week o;
ten days.

Maggie Mitchell's Husband.
New York, March 2.?Maggie Mitchell

' has brought a divorce suit in the Jerse>
courts against her husband, Henry T
Paddeck. His friends assert that he willbitterlycontest the case, putting in t
claim for compensation as Miss Mitchell'i

manager and business adviser. Miss
Mitchell's wealth is variously estimated
at from *:SOO,OOO to #00,000.

San Diego's charter.
San Diego, March 2.?At a special

election held to-day on the adoption of
the freeholder's Charter, 2,380 votes were
cast, the Charter receiving a majority of
720.

Called to Another World.
La Grande, Ogn., March 2.?Ex-

United States Senator Jas. H. Slater is
now lying in a semi-conscious state with
but little hope of recovery.

Monthly Meterological Summary.

Hates?Barometer reduced tosoalevcl. Tin- ,
dleates trace of precipitation.

SI'MMAHY,

Mean barometer. ;:i>.oil.
Highest barometer, :t0.21, dales, IBUi, 10,h, '20th sud 21st. j
Lowest barometer, 39,98, date, 14th,
Mean temperature, 55.
Highest temperature, 84; date, 12th.lowest teuineratme, 33, date, 17tb.
Greatest daily run el temperature, 35. .
Least daily range of temperature, 8.
Mean daily range "' temperature, 25. 'Mean temperature for this month in 1878. ]

71; 1870, 80; 1880, 70; 1881. 8li: 1882, ,
77; me:l, 82; 1884, 81; 1885, 81; 188<i, 81; l1887, 8% 1888, 74; 1880,50.

Mean daily dew point, M7.
Moan dailyrelative humidity, 55.
'Prevailingdirection of wind, W. iTotal movement of wind, 2.410 miles.
Extreme velocity of wind,direction and date, '24 miles, W. 15th and lttlh.
Total precipitation, 02 inches.
Number of davsou which .01 inch or more t

of rain fell, 5. ? ,
Total precipitation linInchesoud hundredths) \for this month in Im7s, 7 i>B; IH7O, ,!I7; 1880, I

!.s(c 18M1. .30; 188J. 2.«0: 18k3, 3.47; 1884, ,
13.37; iss.-,. ill;t-tst;, 1.41; 1887,0.25; 1888, '.80; 1880, .02.

Total deficiency in precipitation during
mouth, 2.55 inches. a

Totaldeflcieupy iv precipitation since Janu- j
aryMst. s.ooioc!ie«.

Number of cloudless days, 18.
Number of partly cloudy days, 8.
Number of cloudy days, 2.
hates of frosts. 17th 18th and lfl'.b.

Tin- Belß-lan Ball.

The masquerade ball, given by the J
members of the Belgian Benevolent ,
Society, in the Tuinverein Hall last
night, will long be remembered with
pleasure by those who participated in it. 'There were justenough people present to 'make the affair enjoyable, the over-11
crowding usual on IMa c.:r»eiong be. fng|3
ar.tirely absent, Some of the Costumes *worn by the maskers were very
flue, and displayed great taste
oa the part of the wearers, the ?
onlookers finding plenty to intereet \u25a0
them in witching and criticising the pa- c
geanters. Excellent music was provided Aby one of Dol'b orchestras, and, under <\u25a0
the able management of Mr. Charles
Raskin, the Belgian Consul in this city, ,
everything went otf without a hitch. .
The fun was prolonged until long past ,
the sounding of the hour which ushered 'in the Sabbath, and as the merrymakers
left the hall they were unanimous in 'their exprersions of pleasure at the good
entertainment that h ,d been served up <to them.

Counterfeit .Honey

J. M. Ferguson was arrested last even- i
ing on a charge of passing counterfeit i
money. It is stated that a few days ago he i
wont toNo 118 Alameda street,and passed t
a counterfeit $10 greenback. The police
were informed of the circumstance, and
last night Edna Johnson sent word that
be was again at the house. Officer Mil-
ler arrested him.

A Burglary.
A burglary occurred during the night

in the Bumiller Block on Spring street.
There is no ciue to the thieves.

School Ueiorni.
The mania for competitive ex anima-

tions as a sovereign test of merit, has
nowhere done more damage than in our
public schools, and therefore the report
of the Committee of the Board of Educa-
tion exposing its destructive effects, is a
hopeful sign of coming reform in the
school system. This rage for examining
and marking is at the bottom of the
whole trouble with the schools. Itmakes
of them machines for the torture of
pupils and teachers, instead of semina-
ries for the useful instruction of
boys and girls. The places of
the teachers, and their chanceß
of promotion are made to depend on
their ability to cram their classes, so
that, when the dreaded examination
comes around, he shall find that the
children are all shaped according to one
mould, and with one voice are able to: answer his routine questions. The anx-
iety of the teacher, therefore, is not to
impart knowledge and train young intel-

I lectß, but to discipline the class, that i:
shall make a good appearance before the
examiners. Whether the children un-
derstand the subjects about which they

j answer so gliblyis a matter of no conse-
? qnence, so long as the teacher gets the

marks requisite for promotion.?[N. Y.
I Sun.
l The Philadelphia Suae Home.

3 To ihr School Chitdrtn "f /.<is Angtfel:
i Wo want to know what progiess y.oiare mak-. ing inthe artof peuman6blp; we want to ace
c how well yon can write, and wo want to help

yon to learn to write, bo we hnye prepared the
following plan:

Commencing Monday, March 4, 1880, we
willdistribute to all school children ivthe city

i of Los Angeles, in public aud private school 4,

f printed bl inks on which to write the following. words
"The Philadelphia Shoe House

? Ts the beat and cheapest In Los Angeles."

I We want you to make six copies of these
B words, and for the belt written copy we will
i give a oash priae of Ten Dollars; for the noxt

beat copy Five Dollars In coin, and for the
B third best copy a pair of our finest shoes

The following rules willgovern this contest
In penmanship:

First. Allcompetitors mult be school chil-
dren under 15 years of age, and must certify

c that their copies are iheir own work.
? Second. All copies must be returned to us
°. on or before March 20. 1880, with the name

" and sddreas ol the writer.
I- We have selected Prof. D. B. Williams, prln-
i. elpleofthe Los Angeles Business College and

English Training School, and his assistants to
a pass upon the efforts of the writers. Prof,
ir Williams isono of the finest pennon on the

coast, and all copies will be impartially criti-
cised aud the prizes honestly and fairly
awarded.

_ .
Now boys and girls, go towork aud practice

II up on your writing. If yon don't got any oopb-s
? of oar blanka at school, come to us ond get

_
y (hem. Any school ohlld In public or private
i. sohoola can compete for our prizes. Come and
11 get a blauk copy and let us see how well yon. OtD Write I'HILiDgJ.I'Uia6110* BTOHE.

* 103 and 105 N. Main street, Temple Block
B Homer C Katz, Manager

PERSONALIS.
Mr. R. J. Roberts, a wealthy tourist of

New York, is quartered at the West-
minster.

Rev. Chas. R. Talbot, a learned divine
of Boston, arrived in town Friday night
and registered at the Westminster.

Richard Allschal, the agent for the
Alexander Weil tract, has just returned
from a ten weeks' visit to San Francisco.

Mr. George Amerigo, ofFullerton, was
in Los Angeles yesterday, and enjoyed
the Mary Stuart of Madame Modjeska
last night.

Mr. C. G. Swaun, an F.nglish globe-
trotter, arrived in town Friday night and
registered at the Hollenbeck. He hails
from London.

Mr. R. W. Hunter, a government of-
ficial from Washington, l». C, arrived in
town late Friday night and took up quar-
ters at tho Hollenbeck.

Mrs. C. N. Thelps and Miss Emily
Pitkin, wealthy Eastern travelers, are
guests at the Westminster for a few-
days, en route for Santa Barbara.

John S. Tibb3, an enthusiastic Demo-
crat from Eureka Springs, Ark., has be-
come bo charmed with Los Angeles that
iie intends to locate here permanently.

Mr. Charles Z. Girard, a popular
young gentleman, who for some time
past has had charge of the billiard hall
ivone of tho leading hotels, leaves in a

few days for his home in Minneapolis,
Minn.

Mrs. Phil. H. Jacobs, of Wapokoucta,
Ohio, is at the United States Hotel.
Mr. Jacobs is an old-time Angelefio, and
was in the employ of Mr. Louis Mesmer
and of the Messrs. Hammel & Denker,
away back in 1874, '75 and '70. His
opinion ia positive that there has been
dome growth and improvement in Los
Angeles since those days.

NEWS NOTES.
On Monday and Tuesday evenings an

entertainment will be given at Armory
Hall by the members of the Unitarian
congregation.

The ladies of the East Los Angeles
Congregational Church will give an Old
Folks' concert and entertainment on
next Friday evening in the church.

Rev. Mr. Fhillips will receive fiftynew
members into his church this morning,
the result of special meetings held by
himself and E. G. Northup during the.
pa6t two weeks.

A water pipe burst yesterday afternoon
at the intersection of San Pedro and
First streets, and flooded the place for a
couple of hums. Agoad deal of water
wa3 unnecessarily wasted.

The ladies of the Christian Church
have prepared for an evening withLong-
fellow, Friday evening, March Bth, at
the church, 53 Temple street. They of-
fer a treat which none should miss.

Mrs. C. N. Smith, the Parisian hair-
dresser, left yesterday for New York to

a new stock ol millinery. She ex-
pects to return in about three weeks with
3U excellent selection for the spring and
summer.

Dan Wiiliams, who was charged with
cutting timber on government land in
San Diego county, was examined yester-
day before United States Commissioner
Van Dyke, and the charge against him
dismissed.

The Woman's Committee willhold its
weekly meeting in the parlors of the
Fort-street M. E. Church, Monday,
March 4th, at 2:30r, m, A large at-
tendance is required to consider the
constitution.

Dollie Barretto, who had been charged
with grand larceny for taking a seal-skill
cloak belonging to Carrie Blair, withdrew
her plea of not guilty yesterday in Judge
Cheney's court and pleaded guilty to a
charge of petit larcony. She was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $50, which she
did and was released from custody.

The Board of Managers of the Ladies'
Benevolent Society report about $800 as
the net proceeds of their annual ball.
They desire to extend thanks to the press
of the city, to the Vienna Bakery for
their donation of excellent coffee, to the
City of Paris for their beautiful
programmes, and to all the friends whose
efforts helped to make the ball a success.

About a dozen graduates of the Uni-
versity of Michigan gathered in the office
of Louis K. Webb, in the "university
Bank block yeßterday afternoon, to dis-
cuss the matter of starting an alumni
association for Southern California. It
was decided to arrange as soon as pos-
sible for some general meetingof a social
sort.

Undelivered Telegranu.

The following are the telegrams re-
maining at the Western Union Telegraph
office, 6 Court street, March 2nd:
P. Peck, Superintendent Sinnapolis Con-
struction Co., Juan Deihl, Jameß L.
Wateon, Thos. W. Hart, Conseption
Cariga, Geo. F. Weston, Dan'l A. Mc-
Lean. David C. Kling.
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BONDS FOR SALE.
We take pleasure in offering to the investing

public a limited number of the first mortgage,
6 per cent coupon bonds of the

Lowe Gas and Electric i'o.
OF LOS ANGELES.

Funds to be used for the further extension of
the eompmy's plant and street mains to various
parts of the city, lncludlrg several large see
tions not now supplied with ga?.

The past year's business of the company has
thiwD its ability lo supply the public witha
very
Superior quality of Uas for both

Light and fuel !
At such rates that ail can use it,and at the
same time return satisfactory profits to the
holders of its securities The fact that, gas is
one of the prime necessities of the people
makes this business good even in dull times,
and hence the reason why investors generally
give preference to this_clasa of securities

The L mdon Economist, in a recent number,
states that "after a long and carefnl investiga-
tion as to the best payingand safeßt inveßtments
presented during the past sixty years, gas in-
vestments have proved the most satisfactory."

To remove all doubts as to the dosirability of
the investment, WE REFER TO NUMEROUS
HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES AMONGST
THE BEST CITIZENS OF LOS ANGELES, to-gether with a statement of the growth of the
company's business and its prospects for the
future. Each purchaser of the present issue of
bonds WILL RECEIVE AS BONUS A LIBERAL 'STOCK INTEREST INTHE COMPANY, which, -intime, islikelyto become more valuable than
the secured bonds themselves.

We (hall be pleased tofurnish allfurther in-formation that may he desired.

Los Angeles Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
J. H.BURKS, Secretary. 'Northwest corner Temple and New High Bts. 'Gas, Water and Street Railroads'

Are the best paying institutions on the Pacific
Coast. They supply three oi the prime neces-
sities of the people, and in good towns, never
fail to pay large dividends.

Three openings, in different cities, now exist
where parties with from $10,COO to $50,000 'can make safe and exceedingly profitable in-
vestments, with paying official positions, If de- 'Bired.

For fullparticulars call on or address
C. F. CRONIN, Attorney,

Lanfranco Building, room 40, No. 118 North
Mainstreet, Los Angeles mltf

niMTM.ISiHOI N,

EEMOVED
AND CHANGED HANDS, THE AGENCY FOR

THE LIGHT RUNNING

Domestic.;
The only place in this city to get new DOMES-
TIC MACHINES is from

C.,D. FOWLE,
207 South Spring Street.

(Near Third Btreet.) 112 lm
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Our Next Popular

EXCURSION
Leaves theFirst-street Depot

at 10 a. M.

On Saturday, March 9,1889,
On Special Train from

LOS ANGELES
TO

HOTEL del CORONADO.
ROUND-TRIP

#3.50.
Good for three days, or extended at the

rate of XIper day.

GRAND BALL
ON SATURDAY EVENING,

And various other pleasures during the
btay of the excursionists.

Tickets for sale at Santa Fe Office,
North Spring st, or at First it. Depot.

For further information call at the
Coronado Agency, corner of Spring and
Franklin streets.

nl6-3m

SLAUGHTER
-IN-

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry,

Silverware and Clocks.

FIEbT CLEARANCE SALE
?OF?

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
On account of Removal to our New Store at No.

17 North Spring street on March Ist.

I M, M. LOEWENTHAL,
No. 3 NORTH MAIN STREET.

FlO lm

CALIFORNIA LANDS
NEAR

LOS A-ISTGrELES!
THE Slmi Land AWater Co., of Los Angeles

Cal.havo for Sale a large body of fine Iruit,
farming and grazing lands, wellwatered, and
located in one of the mostattractiveandhcalth-
fui portions of Southern California. They offer
lands from *.j to »«0 per acre ou very
easy terms to actual settlers, and willmake
special inducements to Colonists. For Maps,
Price Lists, and full information, address

[. K. W. POINDEXTER, Scrretary,

19 West First St., lot Angeles, Cal.
js223m

EXECUTORS' SALE,

Valuable Farm
3363 ACHES

ON BRANNAN ISLAND

BELONGING TO THE ESTATE OF THE
late DX F. ZKILE,situated in Sacramento? county about one nitlobelow and opposite the

town of Rb> Vista, fronting about oue mile on
the Sacrameuto river and extending along the
north hank of Seven-Mile slough nearly three
and a half miles, and including valuable im-- provementF, such as houses, barns, warehouse,

3 etc.. with some personal property. About .00
i acres now under a lease which expires Decem-
-3 her, 1800.

?ALSO,?

1 1064 acres, more or less, situated on ANDROS

>' ISLAND,nt the junctionon Georgiana Blongh

? and the Mo'iuelumne river, withabout two aud
? a half miles of navigable water frontage.

These lauds are thoroughly reclaimed, con-
venient to market, and are unsurpassed for
productiveness by any inthe State,

c To be sold subject to the approval of the Pro-
-1 bate Court , ,
t Bids willbe received at the office of the ex-
-0 editors, 137 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

where mapr of the property may be seen ant.
,t such furlhe ? information had as may he re-

E. h!tAFT,
h Executors.

San Francisco, February2s,lBBo, m2tf

M*BSHi;TZ, The Optician,
m3l2m Manager.

J. US. HALE Sc Cm.

J. M. HALE & CO.,
7 and 9 North Spring Street.

Here is another "Bargain." No "Chromos" necessary to
advertise it?no deception necessary to sell it. Over 3000
garments in Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear at less
than one-half retail prices. Our chow window is not large
enough to hold half nor one-quarter of the quantity which
we are going to sell. Look in the window. The prices will
astonish you.

Wednesday, March 6th.

LADIES' MUSLIN SKIRTS.
Ruffle and Flounce at 19 cents apiece.
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 25 cents, Ruffle and Flounce.
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 29 cents, Ruffle and Flounce.
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 50 cents, Ruffle and Flounce.

Note?Skirts at 19 cents, reduced from 35 cents. At 25
3ents, reduced from 50 cents. At 29 cents, reduced from 60
3ents. At 50 cents, reduced from $1. Excellent quality
muslin.

NIGHT DRESSES.
At 29 cents, reduced from 50 cents.
f\t 40 cents, reduced from 75 cents.
At 60 cents, reduced from $1.

Embroidery extra length. Excellent muslin.

CHEMISES.
At 30 cents, reduced from 75c. IAt 19 cents, reduced from
At 15 cents, reduced from 30c.. At 35 cents, reduced from 60c.
*\t 40 cents, reduced from 75c. IAt 15 cents, reduced from 30c-.

CHEMISES.
At 30 cents, reduced from 50c. ICambric at 95 cents, reduced
At 45 cents, reduced from 75c. 1 from $2.
At 40 cents, reduced from 50c. I At 50 cents, reduced from 90c.

CORSET COVERS. CORSET COVERS.
r\t 25 cents, reduced from 45c. IAt 35 cents.reduced from $1.25
r\t 45 cents, reduced from $1.1 At 30 cents, reduced from 50c.
<\t 75 cents,reduced from $1.35 IDon't Miss this Sale.

New Line Centemeri Kid Gloves Just In.

DON'T MISS THE UNDERWEAR SALE.

Infants' Dresses,
Infants' Skirts,

Infants' Slips,
Children's Dresses.

EVERYTHING IN MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

DRAWERS. DRAWERS.
At 50 cents, reduced from $1.1 At 25 cents, reduced from 50c.
At 25 cents, reduced from 40c | At 65 cents,reduced from $1.35

Excellent quality Muslin.

INFANTS' AND CHILDRENS' MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR.

Infants' Skirts at cents, reduced from 75c.
Children's Dresses, 75 cents, reduced from $1.35.
Children's Dresses at 50 cents, reduced from $1.
Infants' Skirts at 60 cents, reduced from $1.25.

We have everything that can possibly be asked for in

Muslin Underwear,

Night Dresses, Chemises, Dressing
Sacques, Drawers, Skirts,

Infants' Skirts, Slips,

Children's Dresses. Children's
Skirts, etc.

J. M. HALE & CO.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH.


